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srzxiiT or Tiin runas.
Eilllorlnl Opinion of the Iicnrlln: JonrnnU

l lon Current Toilc-:neii!- li'l Kvrrjr
DriY lor tho Kvenlna Teli'itrapn.

A RELIC OF THE OLDEN TIME.
From the X. Y. Times.

still lives, and hisa ,.;, .t firn-piit-

. . . J. .1
Louie is Mobile. And tue duieiu oi tue demo-
cratic candidate for Congress in that district
troubles him. And he vows that that defeat,
having been earned by the indifference of
white incii, shall he atoned lor by immediate

repentance or blood.
Of this ancient flro-entin- g senfinient tho

Mobile JiqMer is tho organ. It declares that
the election of a Republican member for its
district is a calamity for which "tho white
Mien who have thought proper to absent them-
selves from the polls' are responsible. It
propounds tho inquiry, "Are we for over to
be the bondsmen and serfs of an invading
pnng of plunderers?" and responds with a
thundering No !

"We have, as a people, lionn patient oil, now pa-

tient t lor years, bei'uiise we looked to a united
people nt home, and to a more generous reeling at
t lie North, for relief from our Intolerable tmrdyns.
It never entered Into our plans or purposes to en-

dure the present condition of atralrs forever. But
now that, after four years of endurance, we Mud our-
selves deserted ly enough of our own people to se-

cure the ascendancy of C. II. rule over us, we are
forced to look about for other and new remedial
measures. Those of us who mean to he free at all
hn.iirds must do one of two things cither, first, de-

sert this I', B. and negro-curse- d laud, and Ilud a
home whose air we can breathe without stilling, or
we must resort to tUe ultima ratio, and drive our
tyrants away. JIad the white delinquents at the
polls come to the front, there had been no occasion
lor thoughts like these. The majority of this people
mean to hnve tlielr liberties, and If blood conies of
it its stain will be upon the garments of those who,
having before them a peaceful solution of the coun-
try's (litllctiltles, and refusing to aid in It, have forced
men to think of sterner remedies.''

Hut the R 'jixta' reckons without its host.
The majority of its neighbors are not of the
lire-eatin- g fraternity, or the defeat it deplores
had not occurred. It was beaten at the polls
because the majority are on the other side.
They are quite as anxious for the maintenance
of their liberty, probably, as are the class for
whom the lieyMtr speaks; but they interpret
liberty in a more rational rousc. To tho
mind of the fire-eat- that much-abuse- d term
formerly meant liberty to Hog negroes and
rule the btate; anil now it means liberty to
expel Northern and colored citizens who re-

fuse to vote the Democratic ticket. The
majority who are not fire-eate- prefer the
liberty which is according to law; tkey can
Lreathe tho air of homo without Ktitling. or
without wasting words about "tho ultima
ratio" because theyhavo made up their minds
to labor and to wait for the happier time
which a little common sense and good feeling
will assuredly bring.

The Ilnjistt r, however, will be satisfied with
nothing less than another war:

"These reflections lead us to believe that we have
entered upon a new phase of this extraordinary
revolution, and that the years to come will not lie
as quiet as those that have passed. It Is not in the
nature of men, especially of men of our race, to sit
down supinely while they are taxed to a confiscation
of their property by a handful of strangers. Unites
will light for their lives, their food, and their young,
and our homes, our subsistence for wives and chil-
dren, are threatened; and when liberty Is thrown
iuto the scale with the means of livelihood, ami
when we are boldly told if we do not like it we can
abandon our country, an issue Is presented that Is
not long debatable. When that issue comes to be
made up and It Is imminent it is one that a spark
may at any moment kindle Into a conflagration our
noa-votin- g while people will disc ver that they had
some Interest in the late election. They will Have to
light, whereas they only had to vote."

Here is a Southern Hip Van Winkle one
in whose veins courses the blood of the w hole
race of fire-eate- rs ! Tho slight excitement of
nn election has awakenod him from a nine-year- s'

sleep. He rubs his eyes and sees those
who were once his slaves his equals at the
ballot-bo- x; he sees white men voting tor a
Republican candidate, and a large crowd of
white men content to let tho Republican win.
The spectacle is too much for his venerable
nerves. Ho swears and raves like a lunatic.
He threatens vengeance against white and
black alike. He sharpens his bowie-knif- e and
polishes his riile. And then, rushing to the
tile of the licyixter tor August, 18.).), ho para
phrases its vaporings, and dreamily contem
plates tue sensation they will produce.

The multitude who have not been asleep
know that tho intervening ten years have
somewhat mnteriaUy altered the situation
They have had one war, and think that quite
enough. It has changed the relations of tho
races, and in some degree the theory of the
Government; but they havo faith in the supe-
rior intelligence and capacity of the whites,
and are not afraid of tho final results. It has
left them embarrassed, with rich fields deso-
late and old homes in ruins; but they are
doing their best to reorganize industry and
regenerate business, and they feel that their
efforts will be rewarded with success. These
men don't treasure tho files of tho Reiinier.
They are ready to subscribe a moderate sum
with the view of transferring them to tho
archives of tho Southern Historical Society,
as a memorial of the niaduess that once
reigned in Mobile. But they have no thought
of hearkening to an oracle that is behind the
age. They showed their purpose on this sub-
ject by going to the polls in friendly compe-
tition with the blacks, or by staying away
from the polls, and so helping the voters to
defeat the Democratic candidate.

One thing is certain. If tho Roister has
not sufficient influence to force the Mobile
whites to vote, it is not likely to bo able to
drive them into another light. Its thuuder
is too theatrical to frighten anybody.

The misfortune is that the threats of one
noisy fire-cat- will bo turned to account by
his noisy counterpart in the North, always on
the lookout for utterances of this sort, and
we shall bo told in next week's Ait ti-S- lt very

titt(ln that the Mobile whites are pre-
paring for bloodshed and violence, and the
words of the Rt'ihtt r will be cited iu proof of
it. Passions are thus stimulated which all
good men would gladly see extirpated; pre-
texts for persecution are furnished which
those familiar with the facts know to be un
tenable and unjust. In this way the South
suffers from blows inflicted by those who
pretend to be its peculiar friends. Mobile
w ill be happier when the lust lire-eat- er passes
to another ana more enduring slumber.

(JEN. FREMONT AND HIS RAILWAY.
From the X. Y. Tribune.

Tho fact that General John C. Fremont,
now in l'aris on business connected with the
projected "Memphis, El Paso, and Pacific
Railroad," whereof he is president, has there
encountered obstacles and embarrassments
growing out of misrepresentations set afloat
w ith regard to our Government's connection
with that project, has been set forth in some
journals in such a manner as to prejudice
unjustly both General Fremont and his rail-

road. NVe need not assure our readers that
General Fremont has mndo no misstatements,
but many will be glud to learn that none havo
leen made on his authority or by tho com
pany whereot no is president. Whatever
misapprehensions may at any time have
existed must have grown out of tho state-

ments of persons engaged in selling the bonds
of tho company, and too eager to make profits
(ij be cureful of facts.
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It nccniH that, on tho 20th of Januiry latt. 1

Mr. Harlnn submitted to the Benato a bill '
which granted the right of way to Goneral
Iremont's road, and proposed a Unite 1

States guarantee of tho six per cent, bonds of
the company to a specified amount. Whether
this guarantee was special or general, we do
not know; though we bolieve it contemplate I
a Northern as well as a Southern Pacific R

and perhaps two or three branches.
Rut, whether general or special, we are in-

flexibly opposed to all such guarantees. The
Government has virtually supplied the means
wherewith one railroad from tho Missouri to
the Pacific, over tho most difficult and deso-
late route, has already been constructed.
There the subsidy business must stop. To
grant lands in uid of a projected railroad
through tho public domain is another matter.
The Government may well afford to give
alternate sections for a breadth of twenty
miles or so along the track of any traus-con-tinent-

railroad; for the lands retained will
bo worth far more than tho whole were prior
to the construction of tho road. If four rail-

roads across the continent were built, and
each were to be conceded alternato sections for
twenty miles along its track, tho public
domain, though thereby diminished iu area,
would be largely increased in value. Hence
we favor land-grant- s to important railroads.

Rut General Fremont's road, since wo had
any knowledge of it, has asked of Congress
merely the right of way across tho public
lands; and this the House voted (February

'!'.) to grant yeas, 121; nays, 41. Au-oth- er

resolve to the same effect was adopted
by the new House, a month later yeas, 102;
nays, lit. That the Benato would have con-
curred if it had been allowed to vote on tho
question, was never doubtful; but tho pres-
sure of business and unfair mameuvres in
commit tee precluded any act ion thereon last
spring. "NVe cannot doubt that tho right of
way will bo promptly conceded next winter.
A third joint resolve to the same effect with
the foregoing was submitted to tho Senate
(March !) by Governor Morton, referred to
its Committee on Public Lands, favorably re-

ported (April H) by that committee, and now
awaits decisive action.

General Fremont's road commences at the
head of navigation on Red river, and pushes
thence nearly due west throughNorthern lexas;
Arizona, and Southern California, to San
Diego on the Pacific. 1 ollowing mainly the
course of Red river nnd the Gila, it cannot lie
nearly so expensive or difficult as tho central
road already constructed, while it will en-
counter no obstruction from snows and little
from mountains. Its eastern tei'iuinus will
be promptly connected with railroads to
Memphis, Savannah, and other commercial
points. It inherited some sixty or eighty
miles already graded before the Rebellion,
and which only failed to be ironed be
cause tho Confederacy took away the
rails, chairs, etc., for use elsewhere. It is
pushing on the work of grading, has a
large quantity of rails bought and paid for,
has had three lull corps ol engineers in
the field for months, making tho final loca-

tion of its liue through Texas, which State
has incorporated it, granted it tho right of
way, and 10,210 acres of State lands for each
mile in its course through the whole northern
border of its vast domain. The Memphis and
Little Rock Company has voted to unite and
consolidate with General r remont s road,
which expects to have l.M) miles of its track
completed and cars running thereon by the
1st of March next.

Such, according to the best information
we can gather, is the present xtnlit of Gene
ral h remont s Southern Pacific Itailroad. We
do not learn that it is asking our people to
aid it by subscriptions, loans, or favors of any
kind, beyond the right of way through deso-
late Arizona, w hich we presume no Congress
will ever voto to refuse it. We hope and
trust that it will be steadily pushed on to
completion, and that, while our country will
bo immensely enriched by it, General ire.
niont and his associates in its construction
will not be losers.

ANDY JOHNSON IN THE SENATE AGAIN.

From the X. Y. Hun.

Tennessee is agitated over the choice of a
Senator to fill the seat which Mr. Fowler va
cates in March, 171. Outside of the State
it seems to be taken almost for granted that
Andrew Johnson win be the suceesstui man.
The relative strength of the various elements
that make up the majority ol the Legislature
is not vet apparent, but we doubt whether
the will be able to clutch the
prize so easily as his admirers imagine.

Any taction that thinks ot choosing John
son will know in advance precisely what they
are going to have; and this will make shrewd
politicians wary ot bestowing upon him for
six years the influential position of United
States Senator. Unless a chance has come
over him hardly short of a miracle, he will
return to the Senate not t be a follower, but
a leader. The history of American politics
does not 1 urnish a character whoso escutcheon
might more appropriately bear the motto:
"Rule or ruin."' The last four years eonclu
sivcly show that if the party which ho
attempts to lead should venture to resist his
domination, he will do his best to destroy it
And this eventful period has also demon-
strated that he is one of that class of leaders
whose friendship is more dangerous than his
enmity, and who is more likely to harm his
followers than his antagonists.

Should Mr. Johnson, then, be chosen to
the Senate, whom will he attempt to lead ?

Certainly not the Republicans, tor he will
enter Congress as their implacable foe. Tho
red banners of the hitmlcrUli v, shaken deti
nntly in the face of the bull in tho nuiphith
litre of Madrid, do not more infuriate the ani
mal and rouse him to fight even unto death
than the countenances of Fessenden, Conk- -
ling, Howard. Nye, and their Republican
colleagues in the Senate Chamber would in
Hume the anger and invoke the "damnable
iterations" of Andy Johnson. To tho Demo
crats, therefore, he must look for his fol
lowing.

Doubtless it would bo a spectacle truly
grat Hying to the Democracy, both within and
without the Capitol, to witness Johnson's on
slaughts upon the Republicans; and if they
could only contrive to have him open his
oratorical batteries upon the cohorts of Grant's
administration, without being drawn into tho
melee themselves, their joy would bo un-
alloyed. Rut Johnson is not the man to go
to war at his own charges, nor to get up a
light merely for the benefit or amusement of
others: and he will let tho Democracy know
at the very outset that ho either rules or ruins,
leaving tl.em to find out in tho end, perhaps,
that he sometimes does both.

Self-relian- t, self-wille- d, and combative:
courageous up tw tho point which lies a little
this side of actual peril; not destitute of valu-
able resources in debate; with a rough, robust
energy, which makes him not a desirable
antagonist to grapple with; and smarting
under the terrible excoriations oi tno men
whom he would confront in tho north wing of
the Capitol, Johnson would infuse into the
proceedings of the Senate n good deal of neri-j.iot.- v

and luibulcnce, to the amusement of

Home portions of the pooplo and tht? disgust
of oihers.

This, however, would not satisfy Andy. He
is nothiug without Roniethiug which he cm
call my policy; and by sheer forco of will
and fertility of invention, he would commit
tho Democracy to a series of impracticable
issues and disastrous measures, from wuieii
they could not escape without docliniip' or
even resisting his leadership, whereupon he
would do his best to circumvent and ovei-whcl- m

them. If the Democracy of Tennes
see can only be induced to send hitu back to
Washington, he may in the future, as ue u.ih
done in tho past, enable the Republicans to
win battles which they would otherwise ha
pretty snro to lose. They owe negro suffrage
to him; and their success in the next rresi-dcnti-

contest may possibly depend upon his
election to the Senate.

FREE CUD A.
From the X. Y. World.

Our information by telegraph from Madrid
and from Washington permits no further
doubt that the administration has caused to
bo laid before the Spanish government a pro-
position for the political independence of
Cuba, similar in its outlines to that originally
developed in the WovUI, and that the result
has been what, our readers will boar us wit
ness, we predicted it would be if the leprous
Sickles were permitted to bo in any souso an
intermediary.

Ihe proposition was made the subject ol a
Cabinet council at Washington and approved.
It was also then determined that it would bo
prudent, in tho existing emergency, not to
trust everything, in so important a negotia
tion, to Sickles. Mr. Paul S. Forbes, of this
city, was therefore sent to Madrid by tho ad-

ministration as a confidential Government
agent in association with the nowly-ap- -

pointed Minister a place for which his
former intimacy with Prim especially qualified
him.

Full private directions wore given to Mr.
Forbes by tho State Department, and formal
instructions to Sickles. Both were aimed at
the single point of endeavoring to persuade
Spain to concede political sovereignty to the
Cubans, on condition ol tho latter pledging
themselves, iu proper form, to pay to Spain
a certain sum of money, which payment was
to be in some manner guaranteed by the
United States.

Refore the administration decided to issue
such instructions, conference was had with
the Cespedes embassy in this country, headed
by Al. Morales Lenins, and the plan was so
heartily approved by him that, in behalf of
the Cuban insurgents, he entered into a
written agreement a sort of protocol with
tho Government that Cuba would, on its part,
carry out the terms to be submitted by tho
United Mates (as we have heretofore ue
scribed) to the government at Madrid.

Ihe proposal, as made by Sickles to Mar
shal Serrano, while not peremptorily declined,
was not received in a manner to indicate that
it will at present be accepted. Mr. Forbes,
however, is ot the opinion that he will yet
succeed in carrying out the wishes ot tho
Grant and Cespedes administrations in the
matter, provided that for the future Sickles
keeps his defiling fingers out of the nego
nation.

For ourselves we have little faith. We fear
it is to be the old story of a beneticeut politi
cal arrangement frustrated by the mental in
capacity und moral badness of those whose
function it is to make it a reality. General
Grant has been incapable to see the insult to
Spain and tho wrong to the United States ot
commissioning such n wretch as Sickles to
exercise tho authority or to speak the voice of
one government in the dominions of the
other. And who dare say that the Senate will
not be as kind as he ?

We can only hope that President Grant will
not also go to Mercer street for ambassa
dresses to welcome the Empress Eugenie.

WILSON ON PAR TON.
From the . Y. World.

Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, eagerly
rushes forward to indorse Mr. Partou's vindi
cation of Congress from the charge of corrup

tion. The Senator declares that iu his many
years service at ashingtou ho has never
known a member of Congress to be bribed or
corrupted by money. W ithout dwelling on
the obvious circumstance that exactly in pro-
portion to a Senator's own inaccessibility to
such corruptions must be the care which his
less scrupulous colleagues would take to
keep him in ignorance of their misconduct,
it occurs to us that Senator Wilson will
do well to explain one little incident
which has notoriously occurred during his
'term of service in Washington. A cer

tain Mr. Ashley, a member of Congress from
Ohio, a leading man in Senator Wilson's own
party, and a close ally of his in the great aud
holy work of impeaching the late President
Johnson, was not only accused, but con
victed, and that by his own letters, of cor-
ruptly offering to procure an office in Colo-
rado for a friend on condition of being
thereby pecuniarily benefitted himself. This
same Mr. Ashley, after this exposure of his
infamy, was nominated by President Grant
to the post of Governor of Montana. His
nomination was passed upon and confirmed
by the Senate in which Mr. Wilson sat,
and Mr. Wilson voted for the confirmation
thereof. These being simple historical facts,
v.e submit that from them it seems but
fair to infer: either that Senator Wilson's de
finition of corrupt conduct in a legislator does
not include the making of bargains with can-
didates for ollice whereby preliminary inllu-enc- e

is exchanged for subsequent profits in
which case Senator Wilson's endorsement be-
comes void for his with the
average moral sense of mankind or else that
Senator Wilson can act with public men for
years together, meet them iu daily political
and confidential intercourse, and give them
his vole for positions of public trust without
even knowing anything whatever of their
doings and their character in which case his
indorsement becomes void for incompetency
as a witness.

THE STATE OF AFFAIRS IN EUROPE.
From the X. Y. Herald.

The situation iu Europe is very interesting
at the present moment. France is full olii'itnl.lu ,.,,.1,, U 1 . .

1 iiei-ijiuc- s inwru and more a
question whether the third party or the Em
peror is to come out of all the present com
luouon niasieroi the situation. The Austrian
Government has published its annual Red
Rook, nnd Duron Reust has felt it necessary
to make statements which show that there is
a great deal more sympathy between Austria

x iui.ee man mere is between Austria and
lllssli- - ?pain has been commanding tin

attention of the natioiisfor tho last ten month
oi moie, and while our opinions have varied
as to the success or failum ,,f tlw. VHvnl ii ( i(ii
n mat country, we have been induced to he--

lieve that it was reasoimbQ to hopo rod for
the Spanish race. Germany, under its new
Prussian lead, has been commanding tho at
tention of the nations since the commence-
ment of the famous Schlesvi"-llolstei- n

question, and particularly since the battle of
S.idowa; but while we have hu.l good reason

to believe that Germany was on the fair way
to final victory and complete consolidation,
specks have appeared on the Horizon wnicu
compel us to admit that the German que'-dio-

is not yet beyond the regions of the doubtful,
mid that the life of Count Rismark is beoiu-in- ''

more valuable to Prussia and the general
German cause as age and growing infirmities.
induce him to seek retirement. Russia busies
herself more and more with questions of inter-
nal reform, and manifests a genuine anxiety to
develop the races which Providence has en
trusted to her care. The emancipation of the
M'ifs was a mighty step in the right direction.

1 he more recent abolition of the privilege
of the clergy shows that the governing policy
of Russia for the time being is clearly in
favor of popular liberty and such develop-
ment as is compatible with the general inte-
rests of the empire. One of tho most in-
teresting items of our latest news comes from
the northwest of Europe. Scandinavia shows
signs of growing strength and purpose.
Sweden, Norway, and Denmark are inhabitod
by a people that belong to a common stock.
Sweden and Norway have for some gene-
rations been one, and to both union
has been a benefit. Denmark has
been painfully isolated, and of late
Denmark has grievously suffered. This suf-
fering and loss tho Scandinavian races, one
and all. see must continue unless they can
come under some common bond of union.
They have recently, ns our news columns
have shown, had a grand meeting, at which
such union was strenuously advocated, and
the approaching marriage of the Crown Prince
of Denmark with the daughter and only
child of the reigning family iu Sweden pro-
mises to make this desired uniou a fact.

If wo look at the situation iu Europe from
another point of view from a point of view
of more general interest tho situation is
even more interesting. We know well that
there are many influences which are sufficient
to cause war, We know that war is avoided
because of its uncertain consequences rather
than because war is believed to bo intrinsi-
cally and essentially bad. There are out-
standing questions between France and
Prussia of a very serious kind. Rut Napoleon
has not been nble to persuade himself that
war with Prussia would of a certainty redound
to his advantage, and war with that power has
in eonseq ;onee boon very wisely avoided. It
is scarcely otherwise with Prussia, although
Prussia has the advantage in having no special
reason to court war. The recent speeches of
Yon Reust, the Austro-Hungaria- n Chancellor,
one of the ablest men of this ago, a man who
is not to be named second to either Napoleon
or Rismark, show that in the event of difficulty
arising between Prussia and France, Austria
would be much more likely to take the side of
France than the side of Prussia,. Tho latest
speech of on Reust, taken iu connection
with the sentiments of tho Austrian Red Rook,
is rather alarming than otherwise. It has
caused, indeed, a profound sensation, particu
larly in l'aris and Vienna. Tho French inter-
pretation of the language of the Premier is
in effect that the Austrian statesman has
informed Prussia in diplomatic terms that tho
empire does not need the friendship ol con
solidated Germany, having Franco in entente
eni'lit ilc.

We now know with some degree of cor
tainty how Europe would arrango itself in
the event of war. In spite of all the trouble
which is now supposed to exist in the Last, we
must still regard France and Prussia as the
two powers most likely to come into contact.
A war between them would necessarily divide
Europe into two hostile camps. Austria would
go with France if it came to pressure. Iu
such a case Russia might deem it necessary to
go with l'russia. Ihe Scandinavian kingdoms
might remain neutral, but if necessity were
laid upon them they would be much more
likely to take the side of the Germans than
that of the French. Italy would have no choice,
but remain neutral, aud Spain and Portugal
are so helpless that they cannot be taken iuto
account. How the conflict would end we will
not take it upon us now to say. Certainly wo
do not think that the South could beat the
North. After all, however, the war clouds
are not very alarming. All the nations are too
busy with questions of domestic reform to
allow themselves easily to be dragged into
war. Tho indications for the present are in
favor of nationalities. The nations threaten
to become less numerous and more powerful
We are likely soon to have fewer governments
and not so many crowned heads. Europe sees
and admires the career and prosperity of her
greatest on shoot, and the example of tho
i nited States is revolutionizing the nations
The revolution is general nnd goes on apace
but war does not necessarily enter iuto the
programme.

GAS LIGHT FOR THE COUNTRY

SAFE, RELIABLE, AND ECONOMICAL.

PLACED OUTSIDE OF BUILDINGS!

FERRIS & CO.'S
AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINES
Hare been In successful operation for eleven years, and in
all cases givon ported satisfaction. Tbe light is much
superior to that of city gas, at much less cost. 1 ue mat),,,., fr,.. n... nf K KROSKNK and CO A
(HI. I AMPK unA unrtlilwu irua machines should in
duce persons to adopt a safe, economical, and satisfae
tory light. The simplicity ol our macnine, ns aiow mui

.us superiority over all omers on aoumun m no .

ivii.. ...v.;..v. ,UL.. ,m nil thA carhon from the
material, und tbe fact that it will run for years without
cu't for repairs, recommend it above all others in the
market, 'i he machine can be seen in operation at our
Ollice, where explanations and '""".'.jjft JJ.8,"

6 ltnths 3m2p No. R27 fH FSNUT Street, I'hilaila.
Ileal quality of GASOLIN'K always on hand.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETC.

s TA11LIS1IED 1795E
A. 8. ROBINSON,

FKKNCU FLATK LOOKING-ULAS8E-

ENGKAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CUIIOMOS,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of

LOOKING-GLAS-

1'OKTKAIT, AND HUTCHES FRAMES.

NO. 910 CHKSNUT STREET,
315 Fifth ttoor above tho Continental, rtiila.

E X A N 1) E R O. C A T T E L L & CO..AL PUODl'UK COMMISSION MKUOIIANTS.
f.0. fcOKTll YV11AUVK3

A Nil
No. 27 NORTH WATl' R STREICT,

PIMLADKLVUIA. 3 31
ALF.XAKDKU O V&liLUh. tUVAU CUiil.U.

SUMMER RESOR I 9
ATLANTIC CITY.

JJNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, K. J.

Now Oprn for ihe Itrreptlon ofGnevtu.

HASSLF.R'8 BAND, under the direction of Simon
Hassler, ia engaged for the season.

Person! wishing to engage rooms will apply to

GEORGE FRRKMAN, Superintendent,
ATLANTIC CITY, or

BROWN A WOELPPEK,
6 2m No. K37 RICH MONO Streot, Philadelphia,

SURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Wll.l. BK OPEN TMTII. SKI'TK.UBKIt '.
TF.RMS MODK.RATK.

For rooms, terms, Ac, address

TUOMAS FARLEY, Proprietor.

Pari Senti P&rlsr Orohostra baa been engaged for tno
aeason. Hiiro

JHE WHITE HOUSE,
AT ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

located on Massachusetts avenue, is now open for the re
ccption of visitors. The bathing opposite tbe house is
UNHUllPAHHKD, AND TMK HATHKRH AKE BKC'UllK FROM
DANdKB 11 THK "8AKK.TY FLOATS" tNCLOSlMU TUB
IIATIIIMO (IHOUND8 ! Apply to

7 2frnw2m WILLIAM WIIITKHOUSK.

17 X C H A N O E HOTEL,
ATLANTIC) CITY,

GKOKCK MAYDAY, Proprietor.
TKKMS. 2 PHR DAY.

Havinc enlarged the llotnl. and beautified it with a
MansArd roof, the Pmpriotor takes ploaaure in announcing
that he has openud the same for the season of lriH. In re
turning thanks to the rmhlio for rast Datrmngo. he re--

specttully solicits a continuance vt the same, pledging
bimsell to fnrniHb all his hoarders with all tne accommo-
dations of a First-clas- s Hotel.

Old stock Ale and choice Liuuors and wines sorvea
upon call. o m

OUNT VERNON COTTAGE
ALBKRT BROTH KRS, Propriotor.

A good Dinner, good Liuuor, and a good bed for all of
my lnends.

Remember MOUNT VK.RNON GOTTAOK,
7 17 lm ATLAN'I IOOn Y.

T IORTIIOUSE COTTAGE, ATLANTICIj CITV .IilNAIf WOOTTON. Pronriotor.
The most desirable location on the island, Doing tne

nearest point to the surf.
(iuests for the house will loave the cars at the United

States Hotel. No Bar. I "

MACY HOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS
ATLANTIC C1ITY, N. J., keeps open the en

tire year. Situated near tho BKST HAI'MIN"; large
rooms: furnished throughout with spring bods,

ferms, $l5Ui18 per week

o II N M E Z3
INLF.T HOUSK,

ATLANTIC CITY, NKW JKRSEY.
Purest brands of Liquors. 7 3 2m

HADDON HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, FOOT
of NORTH CAROLINA Avenue, near theboaoh, a

new house just liniahed, is now open.
7 a lm u r.Li jr. iiuhi,

DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
(MICHIGAN AVKNUK),

Knlarged to double its former capacity, is now open
for the reception of guests.

JOSKPH II. BORTON.
8 2 lm Proprietor.

AVAVEKLY HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, N.
T J., comer ATLANTIC and DKLAWARK Ave

nues, opposite the United States Hotel. To those seeking
comfort and oloasure this house has. in its delightful
shui'le and eligible location, advantages seldom found on
tbe aeasibore. m J. Jut,

i'ropnotreas.

SANK HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
of ATLANTIC and OONNK.UTIUOT Ave

nues, is now open, enlarged ana improved. One OI the
ploasuntest locations on the inland.

6 --4 lm i r. r 10 ixr.tr rt rropneror.

I7 VAKD HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
II Qliuniiviiuia ituuui uuvnwu v rauuv BU4 Al U

tic,) Is now open lor the reception of guests.
l F. WATSON. Propriotor.

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
W. H1NKLK, Proprietor. Now open for

the season. It has been thoroughly renovated and put into
complete order. In connection with the bathiug there
are Dew and Captain W. Tell Street's life
lines and buoys introduced tor the especial use of the
boarders.

THE NEPTUNE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
J., is NOW OPKN. The location of this bouse

only one hundred feet from perfectly sale and excellent
battling, together with its comforts aaa t'irst-clas- a 11. tel.
make it a most desirable stopping place. For tonus, apply
at the Hotel, or at No. 707 N ood street, Philadelphia.

ROBKRT L. FURKY, Lessee.

JEED I10USET"ATLANTIC CITY, N. jf,
(Next door to United States Hotel).

OUARLKS SOUDKR, M. D ,
Proprietor.

KENTUCKY HOUSE,IV ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
is now open for the reception of visitors.

MRS. M. OUIGLKY,
Proprietress.

COLUiBi7v"HOUSE,ATLANTI0 CITY

IS NOW OPKN.
Terms to suit the times.

KDWARD DOYLK, Proprietor.

r"MlESGIlAUFLER HOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY,
X N. J. The best location on the island, with an A No.

1 table, and tbe best attention paid to its guests. Kighty
liue sleeping chambers, with beds, etc.. unsurpassed.

ALOIS SUUAUFLKR. Proprietor.

COTTAGE RETREAT, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
Open, enlarged and improved. Spring

beds throughout the establishment. Rooms for invalids.
Terms moderate.

MRS. McCLKKS, Proprietress.

CEA VIEW HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
O J., corner of PACIFIC and KKNTUCKY Avenuos, is
Now Open for reception of guests.

LKKDS 4 DAVIS,
Proprietors.

JEA-S1D- E HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
is now open intlioreceiition of guests,

K VANS t HA IN ICS, Proprietors.

WINES.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

215 SOUTH FKONT STltEET.

rpiIE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
1 noliciled to the following very Choice Wines, etc., for

sale by
HUNTON A LUSSON,

16 SOUTH FRONT STRHET.
Cll AMPACNFS. Agents for her Majesty, Dno da

Montebcllo, Carte Bluue, Carte lllanciie, und Uh.'trlua
rarre's Crand Vin Kugenie, aud Vin I luminal, M. 1

& Co., of Muyeucu, Sparkling Moselle aud RU1NK
WINKS.

MADKIRAS.-O- ld Inland, South Side Rosorve.
riUF.KlUKK.-- F. Kuclolphe, Amontillado, Topaz, Val-iL'tt-

Huleund l.oldon liar, Crown, etc.
PORTS.- - Viuho Yulhc Koul, Vulletto, and Crown.
CLAH I'I'I'- S- l'roinis Aino Jk (lie., Alontfurrand and Bor

deuu., Clarets und Sauturne VYiuoa.

hit AN'Dli'.b. lU'uneaboy, Otard, Dnpuy & Co.'svarinni
vmugt'S. 4 0

Q A 11 K T A I K B & UcOALL,
Nos. 126 WALNUT and 21 GRAN1TK Sl.reots,

Importers of
BRANDII.S, WINKS, GIN, OLIVK OIL. KT0.,

A Nil
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sule of
PUIiK OLD RYK, W11KAT, AND BOURBON Wlllij.

K1KS. 6

ARSTAIKS' OLIVE OIL-- AN INVOICE0 of the above for sule by .
UAitrtiAiiin mrurti.i,,

6 ' -- p Nos. l'ir! WALNUT and '21 GKAMTK Sli

DR. KlNK F.LIN CAN BE CONSULTED ON
diseaaoa of a certain specialty. Ottloi hours, tto

1 Na H7HtUVKMUbtriwL

SUrVPrVrCR RESORTS.
(JAPE 01 A V.

SEWELL'S POINT FISH HOUSE.

Cold Spring Inlet, Cape May, N. J.
I

PLKABURK AND FISHING BOATS TO HIRR.
Meals and Refreshment served at short notice, and the

test attention paid to the wants of fishing parties and
visitor to the Inlet generally.

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, eto., of the choicest brands.

11. W. FAWCETT,
PROPRIETOR.

QOLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.
WILL RECEIVE QUESTS on and after JUXB iUK

Extensive altcrat lorm and additions, addod to the
great advantage in location which the Columbus
possesses, In consequence of the tendency of Cape
Mny Improvements, enable us to promise our
patrons more thn ordinary satisfaction.

For Rooms, etc., address
GEOKGE J. BOLTON,

PROPRIETOR, or
J. II. lKNNISON.

lrsmwf 2m MERCHANTS' UOTKU Plillada.

yAicnm-- n ihii:l, cottacjils
(Opposite the Stockton Hotel),

CAPE MAY, N. J.
A few apartments, with board, in these splendidly 00a

st ructed Cottages, can be secured on immediate applica-
tion at the Cottages to U. W. FAWOICTT,

2 l'n Propriotor.

C E A B A T H I N (f.
O NATIONAL HALL,

CAPK MAY CITY, N. J.
This large and commodious Hotel, known as the Nationalllnll, is now recoivmg visitors.
"24 2m AARON GARRKTSON. Proprietor.

pARR'8 COTTAGE, JACKSON STREBT,
CAPK MAY, N. J., an entirely now and handsomehotol, junt completed and newly furnished throughout, isnow open for the season. Good accommodations for board,rs. h2lm FRANCIS O ARK, Proprietor.
ERCHANTS' HOTEL, CAPE MAY, N. J.i'l This delightfully located hotel is NOW OPKN forthe senson, where the undersigned, as heretofore, will de-vote his whole energies to the cum'ort of his guests.

WILLIAM MASON.
8282m Proprietor.

CHERMAN HOUSE, CAl'E MAY, N. J.' Good eligible rooms oan now be had at the ShormanHons. Spring beds. Terms $15 to this perwnok.
. -t CLIFFORD A CO., Proprietors.

PARKINSON HALL, HUGHES STREET,
Cane May. First-clas- s Private Hoarding House,commanding a full view of the Stockton House and62 lm Mrs. K. PARKINSON JONKS, Proprietress?

fcMAKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL, CAPSA May City, N. J., now ready for visitors, and to oostinue open the entire year hnreuftor.
.SSSlm JOHN McM AKIN, Proprietor.

pAPE MAY ADOLPH PROSKAUER, OFhiZ: 222 H. THIRD Streot, Philadelphia, MAISONI'OKKK, Rostauruut a In curt, and hotel onplan, corner of WASHINGTON and JACKSONSt roets, Cape May. 6 21 lm

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. jT.
A. is now open for the reception of r jests. Address" n in, Cape May

6 281m or No. m CHKSNUT Street. PhtUdolphla.

T A PIERRE HOUSE. CAPE MAY, N. J.
J-- i This delightfully located hotol ia now open for theseason.

6 2H lm J. WIENER, Proprietor.

pAPE MAY BOARDING AT McCALLA'3
KJ Cottage, LAFAYKTTK Street. Addross
J! Jit' Mrs. C, J. CLAY.

rpREMONT HOUSE, CORNER FRANKLINX and WASHINGTON Streets, Cape May, N. J., willopen on the 3d of July. Terms, 15 weok
ti2H2m UUMPHRKY'llUUHKi, Proprietor.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

BUREAU VER ITA8
(FliENCII LLOYDS).

INTERNATIONAL REGISTER FOB
CLASSIFICATION OF VESSELS.

THE REGISTER VERITAS, oontaintnjr the Glass!
Bcationot Vessels surveyed in the Continental, British
and American ports, for the year lac9, ia FOR SALE bf
the Agents in Mew York.

ALF MKRIAN A OO.,
2o No. 4f KXCUANGE PLAO a

M A N JL 0 0 d j
A MEDICAL ESSAY ON THE CAUSE AND CURBOF PRKMATURK UKOUNK IN MAN, the Treatmentof Nervous and Physical Dobility, eto.

J nereis no member of smnHtv l,v vhnm (hi, hnni. 1

not be found useful, whether such person holds the rela-
tion of Parent, Preceptor, or Clergymen." Medmil Tintand Gazette.

Sont by mail on receipt of fifty cents. Address thaAuthor. Dir K !.-- h' f.i.u i'ix
b 2H b'm No. 223 V Street, Washington, D. a

pIIILOSO.PIIY OF MARRIAGE.
A New Course of Lectures, as delivered at the NstlYork Museum of Anatomy, embracing the subjects'

How to Live, and What to Live for; Yeuth, Maturity, andOld Age; Manhood Generally Reviewed; Tne Cause otIndigestion; Flutulenceand Nervous Diseases AccountedFor: Marriuge Philosophically Considered, eto. eto.Pocket volumes containing those Lectures will lie for.warded, post-paid- , on receipt of 25 cents, by addressing W.n. i.r.Ait , uu.. n. r.. corner oiricitianaStreets, Philadelphia. 34

LUMBER.

1869 SPRUCE JOIST.
SPRUCK JOIST. 1869

HK.M LOCK.
UltMLOUK.

IRCiO SEASONED CLEAR PINE.LOKJJ BKASONKD CLEAR PINE. 1869
ClitHCK PATTERN

BPANlbH CKDAR, FOR PATTERNS
RKDCKDAR.

1869 FLORIDA FLOORING.
F I.ORIDA FLOOING. 1869

CAROLINA FLOORING.
ViKGlNIA FLOORINu.

DKLAWARE FLOORING.
Ahlt FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STKP HOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

WALNUT BDS. AND PLANK.100 J WALNUT BUS. AND PLANK. lOUl)
V AI.NUT HOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1869 UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER.
undi .r i a k krs' lumueu. 1869

rku ckdar.walnut and pine.

1869 SEASONED POPLAR.
8FASONF.D CHERRY. 1869

AMI.
WUITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

HICKORY.

1869 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' --1 orrv
CiGAR BOX MAKKRS' loOtfSPANISH CKDAR BOX HOARDS.

1 OR SALIC LOW.

"IPJtQ CAROLINA SCANTLING.IOUJ CAROLINA H. T. MI LS. 1S69Norway buANTLiNu.

"IfiflO. CTDAR SHINGLES.
Ol HIF.SS SHINGLES. lOOa

411 n u x.r.( i.noi nr.ri a CO11! No. SUV SOUTU bUMt
pANEL PLANK. ALL THICKNESSES

1COMMON

mi.IEP!1. 'i f1,,K ' FNCK BOARDS.
wTtRWV'1''' l Lot 'KING BOARDS.

IIKMI.01 K JOIST, AI.Ii R17.FS.PLASIKMMi LATH A SPECIALTY.
I ogcthor with a reneral assortment of Building Lnmbar.for sale low tor cash. '' VS hViAIl

FIFTEENTH and STILUS Streets.
"I UMBER V N I) K IJ CO V kTr"1J ALWAYS 11Y.

Walnut, White I'lue, Yellow Pine, Spruce, Hem.
lock, r lilnelts, IU'., uhvaya on hand at low rates.

WATSON & GILLINOIIAM,
82J No. Pi! I RICHMOND Street, l?th ward.

nOTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,J of all numbers and brands. Tent.
hu'LrS Vi"V,"t,;V8r 1V;,k: .A1' 'ler Manufacturer."

thirty to soveuty.a, iuohes Wld,,Paulins, Bolting, hail Twiue, etc.
JOHN W. FVKRMANNo. 1.3 0UUKUU btreot tUilV blur).


